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By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member Congress, 
Seventh Ohio district
If them have been any real doubts 
!n the mind pf any citizen as to the 
intentions of the. administration, re 
gardlng the convoying of merchant 
• ships destined Ipt Britain, such doubts 
should have been completely, dispelled 
after listening to the speeches and 
statements made by Secretary of State 
.Hull, Secretary of the Navy Knox and 
Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- 
thau last Thursday; Secretary of the 
Treasury Movgenthau hinted moat 
broadly of the likelihood that .the 
United States would be involved in 
war within a short time. Secretary of 
State Hull declared that America 
must find some way to' protect the 
shipments being sent to'Grgat, Britain- 
Speaking of aid to  Britain, Hull said; 
“Such aid must reach its destination in 
' fh& shortest time and in maximum 
quantity. So—ways must he found to
listeners thqt beyond question the 
Axis Powers hqd designs on the Unit­
ed States- Secretary of the Navy 
Knox, speaking on the same evening 
in New York, was the most^outspoken 
of the-three. In a fighting’speech he 
said; “We cannot allow our goods to 
be sunk in the Atlantic. We must 
make good our promise to give aid to 
. Britain. Having gone this far, we can 
only go on." The three speeches were 
so alike in character and .content as 
to'give careful listeners the impres­
sion that a t least Ihe central, thought 
—and theme of the speeches came from 
the same identical source- I t is ex­
tremely unusual for arty Cabinet offi­
cial to speak so frankly on national 
and international policies Unless the 
speech is first approved -by the Presi­
dent. That three Cabinet members 
made such important ‘utterances on 
the same day is most indicative of 
.that which may be- expected! Each 
took the position that, having, gone 
thus far, the United States must con­
tinue its international program, even 
thaughr ATOerieahTmvolyemenrTn' the 
war results. Of course, that which is
What p&hyl
of those who opposed the first steps 
■toward” war ^predicted would happen. 
One step hah led to another until now 
it-appears to most thoughtful observ- 
• ers'' here that the Administration is 
preparing to adopt some sort, of con­
voy- plan and to’ enter the war, if 
-necessary, to protect England from 
falling.
DIVORCE SUITS
Henry E. Bitzow charges his wife, 
Ruth Bitzow, with wilful absence, 
neglect and cruelty, in his petition 
They were married a t Richmond, Ind 
January 28,1939,
Neglect and cruelty are also charg­
ed by Flora E, Hail against Lawrence 
As Hail, Miami, Fla,, whom she mar­
ried at Sarasota, Fla., May 11,1937.
Edna Baber seeks a divorce from 
Addison Baber, Cedarville, on neglect 
charge. She asked to be restored to 
her maiden name of Montgomery. 
They, were married at Washington C. 
U., July 3, 1933.
TRANSFERS SOUGHT 
Trustees of New Jasper and Spring 
Valley Twps- ask money transfers 
from their respective road funds "fa 
their general funds in petitions filed 
thiB we^k, New Jasper trustees ask 
transfer of $390 and Spring Valley 
trustees seek a$500 transfer.
ASKS INJUNCTION 
Elias Quinn, Fairfield, seeks vaca­
tion of judgment, injunction and equit­
able relief in a petition against A. E*
da this." Secretary ’|TuffT3ia*~his= The plaintiff asks credit
of $130 against judgment of $165.75, 
awarded the defendant in a recent 
court action.
DIVORCES GRANTED
Guy F. Dakin was granted-a di­
vorce,.from Anna Dakin on a charge 
of cruelty. Dorpthea H. Beaver was 
given a decree from John Beaver, Jr., 
on a  neglect charge, and awarded cus­
tody of a minor child.
SpeSking of convoys: Many rumors 
have been reaching Congressional 
leaders-during the past three or four 
weeks that American naval vessels 
were ^ already in some , instances, con- 
; voy ing English merchant - ships, Sena­
tor Tobcy of New. Hampshire made 
such open charges on the Floor of the 
Senate-last week: These charges were 
angrily denied by Administration lead­
ers, who based their denials oh state- 
ments they had received from Cabinet 
officials. However, late last week, it 
ifiid develop that the American neu­
trality patrol, made up of American 
‘destroyers and other units of the bat- 
llfeflcet that had been patrolling the 
throe hundred mile neutral zone oft 
the Americas, as set up in the Panama 
■Agreement, are now ranging as far as 
a thousand miles out In the Atlantic. 
Presumably the patrol ships are warn­
ing merchant vessels of any sub­
marine of Axis powers that may i be 
sighted by them/THere is considerable 
talk here that the President may de­
clare the waters between the United 
States and Greenland and even Ice­
land—as neutral waters and extend 
American protection to all shipping in 
such wafers. Orte of the things that 
has held baric final Administration 
decision on the convoy question is, ac­
cording to informed students of the 
situation, the fact that most of the 
British shipping losses in the Atlantic 
Of late come from bombing plane at­
tacks rather than from submarine 
Sihkipgs, and that the United States 
<deircyers, cruisers and other fighting 
ships in the Atlantic are not <yet suf- 
fioiehtly well equipped with anti-aif- 
araft'guns to enable them to extend 
any really worthwhile protection to 
convoyed Ships against airplane at­
tack.
AWARD JUDGMENTS 
The Spring Valley National Bank 
was grantcdHiiHlgmtmr~fof~ $507.90 
against Francis Chenoweth and Lester
S. Bernhard,, and the same bank was 
awarded a $479.40 judgment against
T. G, Ervin, Florence Ervin and 
others.
PARTITION ORDERED
Partition of real estate in the case- 
of Alice Robinson against Mary Ken­
nedy-and others was directed by the 
court.'.
BALE APPROVED 
A sale-in thecaseof the Home Own­
ers’ Loan Corp. against James F. Carr 
ad others was confirmed. .
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Local Girts Compete 
For TMe Of “Oura
American GirP
Five local young, ladies have been 
notified of their nomination as con­
testants In a-popularity contest spon­
sored by the Dayton Centennial Com­
mittee, in connection with the Day- 
ton Centennial Celebration of the 
signing of ’the City Charter. The girls 
nominated ace the Misses Wanda 
Hughes, Frances Patton, Betty Trues- 
daie, Elisabeth Anderson,. Mary Mar­
garet McMillan. Pictures of these con­
testants will appear-in later issues, 
These girls will vie for -the title of 
Miss Cedarville, Miss Miami Valley, 
and “Our American Girl”, All news­
papers in. Miami Valley 'will carry 
the coupon as is found on. page four, 
This vote coupon is worth, 50. votes 
for the . person whose name is filled in, 
and any one person may vote as many 
times as he wisher for the same per- 
on as long as the name is on a news 
paper coupon. Daily paper coupons; 
are worth tp votes and are found in 
all papers in Miami Valley,
Girls have been nominated from 
each of tile forty-eight towns in the 
Valley and will compete for the title 
of “Ottr American Girl”. Second high­
est will hear the title, of Miss Miami 
Valley, and the highest winner from 
each town will’ hear' the title' of that 
town, and will serve as a member of 
Miss Miami Valley's court. -The girls 
will have a prominent part in a mam­
moth pageant, with 2500 taking part, 
to be staged for eight nights at the 
Dayton Cbntennial Fairgrounds, They 
will also be received at a grand coro­
nation bail, Governor’s ball and mili­
tary ball during the week of the Cele­
bration. They will bp guests of Day- 
ton city during this time. The-week 
of June 15-22 has been set for the
DISMISS CASES
The 'following cases were dismissed: 
Florence Santo'against Anthony'San­
to, without record; Ruth Hancock 
against Barney Hancock; and a habeas 
corpus' action "against Dwight Ben­
nington, for lack of prosecution.
As l radiated last week, the Greek 
and British resistance on the'Grecian 
battbafront has crumbled. A great 
part i t  the Greek Army has surrend­
ered, the Greek government‘has fled 
to the 'Island Of Crete, and the British 
W e  been withdrawing their troops to 
Africa. "While there has been con­
siderable criticism of the government­
al policy and” military strategy used 
byMngfetod end her allies* in the Bal- 
.JtWawi Grecian campaign, there hat 
been only pr*i$f for the courage and
{C w M m U  onp*ge th ru )
APPOINTMENTS MADE,
The following persons were given 
appointments in probate court this 
week: Ruth B .Carlisle, administra­
trix of the estate of Mary A. Corri­
gan, late of Xenia city, under $4,000 
bond; Margaret W. McCalmont and; 
Louise W. Dean co-exeCutrixcs of the 
estate of Laverne Kate Wolf, late of 
Xenia city, without bond; Ella Ogles- 
bee, administratrix of the estate of W, 
J. Oglesbee, late of Xenia city, under 
$2,650 bond; and Mary S, Longstreth, 
administratrix of the estate of Adam 
E, Longstreth, late of Fairfield, pnder 
$2,500 bond,
APPRAISE ESTATES
These estates have been appraised: 
-"Samuel Harris': gross! value, $1,$ 
122.44; obligations, not listed; net val­
ue, $1,122.44.
J. M. Bales: gross value, $11,438.94; 
debts, $539.61; costs Of administration 
$1,005.10; net value, $9,894.23.
Bruce B. Vandervoort: gross value, 
$2,360.15; obligations, $1,409.36; net 
value, $950.7$.
ley will celebrate Sunday, June 15 as 
Religious Day, Monday, June 16. as 
Governor’s Day, Tuesday as Youth of 
America Day, Wednesday as Defense 
Day, Thursday as Aviation Day, Fri­
day as Homecoming Day, Saturday as 
Miami Valley Day and Sunday, June 
22 as Ohio Day!
The pageant "Frontiers of Freedom”, 
a patriotic and thrilling historical out­
door ■spectacle with a  cast of 2500, will 
lie a nightly -feature attraction, 
dramatizing the- achievements of the 
3*
gn.thp new frontiers of public respon- 
sibiity. There will be dancing nightly 
in the Coliseum; defense, industrial,' 
historical and scientific exhibits; Roy­
al American Shows Will sponsor the 
Midway bn the grounds, along with 
daily, sightseeing tours throughout the; 
Miami Valley to placcs of historical 
interest.
It is hoped that the residents of 
this community will support their lo­
cal girls and send at least’one to Day- 
ton-With top honors. Watch your 
newspaper for these coupon votes and 
sign the name of your choice; dip the 
coupon, and either seqd to Dayton 
Centennial Headquarters, Biltmorc 
Hotel, Dayton, or bring to the Horald 
office where a  sealed box will be pro­
vided for the coupons. They will.be 
turned into headquarters each Satur­
day morning. 'A~weekly bonus is be­
ing added for promptness. Each con­
testant will receive 20 per cent bonus 
on the total votes turned in by May 
8th; fifteen, per cent bonus by May 
15th, ton per cent at the end of the 
fourth week and five per Cent at the 
end of the fifth week. Votes can be 
cast any. time from now until June 
5th, hut_pramptness. jo-requested,- so 
that the girls may he given the ad­
vantage of the bonus offered.
Act now. Vote for your choice for 
MISS CEDARVILLE, who may also 
become Miss Miami Valley, and even 
“Our American Girl”—"Queen for a 
week”!
If you have ifftbr served time-in 
au army camp yo*«hould go "Entour” 
with a  driagatsembmeh as has toured 
the state of. F lo ret the past ton days 
A11 arrangements,, for entertainment 
hotels, etc., had Men made weeks ago 
by the publishers * f  Florida.
Yon can imagiim What d  taek It has 
been to handle A ei Wd of 547 publish 
ers from 37 -statoi and see that they 
are fed, housed at t  transported from 
town to town.. It; » n  good will tour 
' st in the historyand the second 
of the state. To 
it required 16 
that were headed 
men in motor 
Every detail was 
and comfort. I t 
unload the bagga; 
half. All baggage
insport thijs crowd 
to tourist buses 
highway patrol 
sd on motorcycles, 
irovided for safety 
juired four men to 
lin  one hour and a 
ms in the rooms of
the* party at the Assigned hotels on 
arrival.
0 mode at various 
For instance, at 
reception com 
? 100 gallons of ice 
bout asthjck as
/Enroute, stops wi 
points of interest 
Cypress Gardens, 
puttee had pxovid 
cold orange juice 
‘‘coffee-cream",
The -banquets if'Jacksonville, St. 
Petersburg, Tamp#, and JUiami pro­
vided by the various publishers in 
their cities Were ^ost elaborate and 
exceeded anything# in the history of 
the N. E. A.' .5 '
At various placjis nhtive products 
were served fOr-lurfeh. For Instance at 
Fort Myers, the “City of Palms,” the 
committee provided 750 pounds, of 
"barbecued spare ribs” with trim­
mings to show what kind of pork was 
being produced in that section of the 
state.
The western publishers from Kansas,; 
Nebraska, Iowa, Montana,-all have se­
date and during jhatrvveelcMiamfVaV bured^r^TmndTnfbrmatiair as to the;
now competition the farmers and the; 
titockfeeders of- their states, have in 
present day market^. Irrespective of; 
locality all rural publishers are ask­
ing what has become of the "9 'cents’ 
base hog price,”
The delegation lids visited naval and! 
war base training «amps and had au 
good Idea o f what i t  is to dear 'native- 
swamp timberlsnd a t the McDiil Camp; 
near Tampa. I t  comprises 100,600i 
acres.. Mile, after - mile qf large tile 
were laid to drsin the land. There, 
several hm
half of the tract has been graded so 
far. There are a number of large 
Camps in this state alone, - 
The largest trip the party had in 
one day was the 365 mile jump front 
Tampa to Miami with bt)t two sjtops. 
From Miami, t1& party starts north 
to Jacksonville; headquarters for the 
convention with breakfast at Holly­
wood Beach Hotel, stop a t West Palm 
Beach far, the night and visits to Mc­
Kee's Jungle Gardens,* Cocoa and Day­
tona the next day, Monday night 
about 350 left Miami for a three day 
trip to Havana, Cuba,
The entire trip a t this writing is 
without accident.. In fact the writer 
had not seen a highway accident from 
the time of leaving home.
The receptions accorded the publish­
ers have been marvelous, Their ef­
fort to entertain, arid at great expertse 
to local committees through various 
chambers Of Commerce, sets a new 
record for any state newspaper or­
ganization.
Press notices by this time have told 
you of the election of Mr. Raymond B, 
Howard, London, Ohio, as President; 
The N. E. A, has a paid membership 
of "4,500 daily and weekly publishers 
and is the largest newspaper organi­
zation in the world. ^ "
W e  M u s t  J & m  Q u o t a  C o jm m is e f o n e n i
O n  P e a n u t s  T o  A p p o i n t :  C l e r k
P r o t e c t  t h e  M H U k t l  ' Raymond G, Spuhr, Xenia route” ft,
a former dork of the Gaetne Comity 
The lowly peanut faced a "quota" I Board of ,Commissioners, again has 
•vote Saturday in Florida’and other been appointed to that $J35-monthly 
states that grow the little shell deli-1 P°*t, the*',aU-Repn]bUcan hoard an 
■cicy that so appeals to kiddies as well nounoa^ Wednesday, He will begin his 
as. grown-ups. To protect the kiddies I duties Thursday, i , . i ,
i£he New Deal, AAA does not yrjnt an appointment* delayed since Re- ^submitted to the G$v-
■oyer-suppjy for fedr of “fpundering" Publicana came into control of the j mVV I S  S ' . 
old and young alike, If we get the hoard early in January, was not .un- thia^ofUc? 
right angle on .growing peanuts, i t  is I animous. .Commissioners W. W. Bar-1U 
about as easy as raising a crop of jnete 
mustard in the garden pther than pea- Bpahr
mats do not always reseed themselves,J day as subdivision manager of the Aid
M,'V ■"»uw' ■ ii inffW'wpraqpw
priw iiiT  n f  « c r y u i w
GwrriM
TOfflKHHRr
The following is the report of the
and Charles F. Greer i*voip&
Wha resigned only last Satur- ^ ^
---------------  vuW.«ay ,, ^  ^       ’T S S L T  > 5
The Secretary of Agriculture, Claude] for the Aged office, but Commissioner ■ * .
R. Wickard, who could pot oarry his ^ P h  O. Spahr dissented, ' ' l**™ f f  hoga; ■
state of Indiana for the New Deal, Ik e  now, cleric, who managed the r  Tota  ^PWl"®®*8 ms^e 
etfen against Wendell WiUkie, author- Aid for the Aged office more than two te T am e ^ a te^ lM I^ re  ’X t e d  fete ' 
izeddhe election. I t carried without) years,- had been clerk of a fonder |
counting the vote and you will agree rBepuhlican-controllod county commia- j ,
when you read tM peanut AAA setup, I $i°Per board 15 months until Demo 
The law sfets 1,616,006 acres as the | £rats ®aihed 9^f0 seats at the 1936 
limit for crop raising for the com- Mineral election. No successor Ip the 
merclal‘ market. ‘The farmer who jiPension office has been named by the 
plants within his acreage .may market i's a^te headquarters,
w h e a ^ # F ! !^
§6, This amount Was paid out in l ,- ‘ 
356 checks. The . corn parity payment 
amounted to ^72,021.29, paid out- in 
1,698 checks. The A. C. P. amounted, 
to $209,759.97, paid^out In LTOB* 
che.cks. .
Itomized list of expenditures of tee 
Greene County Agricultural Conser- 
B y  L o c a l  D ,  A *  R . l v*tion Association from Jan. 1, 1940
through Dec. 31, 19^0:
Film Recommended
witliout penalty his entire crop, large ] 
or small. If  he sells a,pound or a 
ton over his acreage-crop-he must pay'
Uncle Sam through the Internal Rev­
enue Collector a penalty of three cents
o n ^ w h e ^ h i r L c S  wouldn’t  Uke it’, is probably I D°’Suppliea^
to the comoanv"-or ae-pnev I tae best axiom one could-use in des- " amw» " nnur' u ' -------------
for handling excess peanuts. This pro- £ “2 ?  f 2 S '  -
ides an official set up for mire Demo- , L&f  L,be^ ;  ^hich shows on the 01  ASs t -----  195.00
crats’ on the government salary list f ,ocal screen ^ ndl8y and Saturday of | ? eard» A* Ben -— t ------- -
From peanuts thus turned over to this I this ^ ’thrilling entertain-
ag^ncy the farmer wifi get soma sort | , .
pfla price for the peanut oil in his . Compiled from sequences contained 
excess crop, which is less than, market r n ^  feature 
price,
Bingamon, 'Mark J * ____ _ ^19,25 _
Boots, M. Jeanette, Of. Ass’t. 809:00 
Bowermeister, J.JM., Of. AsS’t  ‘ 384.00 
pictures, with LS9J ^ Brarifute, David C., Co.Com.,lM’3v63. 
He* has nothing" to~say"how | H°Hywood stars taking part, the film Reimbursements to Mr.
much or how little that majTbe and | has the endorsement and full support I ^ affa^ '  caah J* * * -----ot satisfied he can U b l a T  of the D. A. R., American Legion, I Breakfield, Denver J: _.__if he is not satisfied he can be black­
listed;
Northern hog feeders are interest- 
ed_infcjthe-_next_step—in—peanut-crop; 
control production. Only peanuts pick­
ed and threshed by mechanical means 
are subject :to control from Washing­
ton through the county AAA. Again 
farmer can raise one-half acre of 
peanuts or less- and not be told from 
Washington what he should do with 
113 crop.
Like corn apd wheat the peanut 
farmer is told he; cannot have a loan 
op'his crop if  he does not follow in-Vu . p.i »_* _ 1. - ^  f rf i
•clergymen and leading educators. j BuB>' Ernest J , ------ ------ -
-It is truly an American film for I Bidlock, Clyde S. .—,~
Americans. . ‘ j Central Ohio Paper Co„ Jq p .
'A special matinee is ananged for I Clark, Louis F; Rentfpf 
the ^:hoel children, this Friday after-1 School House ,
rtoon and the local chapter of the D. j Clemmer, Carrol W.._— —■ 
A. R. are urging all adults to attend I C°Hjn®» A. Roger — r,-
-6-75
9.00
2i25
64.09
the regular evening shows.
O. S. And S. O. Home 
Graduation Planned
• J. Ruskin Howe, president of Ottdr-
etruchoris, the. loan, plan being much j beiri college, WeBterville, wiilbe com* 
the iame as th e '“three-per-cent” a lmencement speaker at the O. S.>and 
month loan butupess. This is the ted j S. O. home this year, Sdpt. F. R.
^bft^lsuSiitres^ '^chTWobdruffarinoimcee. •-,*’ 
ike the “three-baR” system long In 1 The baccalaureate sermon will be 
yegue In every cjtyjiawrt shop, J preached -by the Rev. .Ross Miller of 
The nut of this peanut story that is j Covenant Presbyterian C§urch Spring, 
of interest is, the peanut farmer can] held, Sunday; June 8. The commence- 
gtow as many acres of peanuts as hfej ment-program is Charted for Tuesday, 
wishes, so long as he “hogs the crop)June 10. The’annual'h<mdconcert will 
or cuts it  for hay”. He gets no gov-1 be Monday, 
eminent bribe m. tlie form of ,a check 
however, regardless of how he voted! 
at the last presidential election. The 
Kiannt farmer has. found that he can 
atch the northern corn-fed hog 
farmer in any market with hogs fed 
on peanuts. Where there was not a’ 
hog in sight eight years ago ort the’
Southern farms there, are plenty today 
with evidence of numerous large pack­
ing plant* in nearly all BtatpB. In ad­
dition to growing peanuts for feed the 
southern farmer takes his government 
rented land”and puts out a crop of 
oats. More com is raised than before 
wlthpome wheat.. • ,
We find the following .interesting 
statistics on peanut production since 
the birth of the AAA. In 1935 the pea-] 
nut acreage was i;473;000 and the! 
production. w«s 1,147,225,000 pounds 
the same year. ‘In .1940 the acreage! 
pkked and harvested by. mechanical; 
means under government control was 
1,907,000 acres. The production was 
1,611,634,00d pounds, -
Colling John BL.—— ^___l
Com. Credit Corp. Loap feesi 
Coy/Gjty 0
Qrawford, Dprotha Of. Ass’t.
Dayton Camera Shop, Sup.-.'
Dayto.n Stencil Works, Sup._^
Dobbins, Fred E . -________
Dort, Ireul M., Of. Ass't,___
Early, Abler J . - r—
Eavey, Uerinan W. Sec.-Treas.ll99.4a 
! Reimbursements to Mr.
10.00
143.99
181.62
4.60
497.69
2.25.
’ $«0
6.70
7.35
. 11^ 6'
9.06
375.74
Local Boy Promoted , 
To Staff Sergeant
■ ■ - ■' t ■
Robert M. Sears, son of Mrs. Ches- 
tina Scars, of this place* has been pro­
moted from the rank of Corporal at 
Keliy Field, Texas, to Staff Sergeant 
in the Air Corps Advanced Flying 
School;at San Antonio, Texas, ..with 
rank retroactive to April.lv The pro­
motion was announced by Col. H. R. 
Harmon, Commanding Officer.
A news release from the camp said 
“Sear’s advance was.baBed On his at­
tention to duty and soldierly quali­
ties.” Promotion in the Air Corps, 
even at thia time- ef national emer­
gency, is not easily obtained. I t must 
bo earned by application and hard 
work,” ■
< TRANSFERS AUTHORIZED ’ 
E, L. Liger, as executor of the es­
tate of Katherine B. Liger, was given 
permission to transfer real estate; 
Katie Toms, ih her capacity as ad­
ministratrix of the estate of George 
W. Toms, was given the right to 
transfer real estate; and Carrie E. 
Thomas, as executrix of the estate of 
William G. Thomas, was authorized to 
transact a real estate transfer.
DAYTON ORCHESTRA TO
GIVE XENIA CONCERT
CONFIRM SALE .
A sale in the case of Joanna Alex­
ander, as administratrix of the estate 
of -John Alexander, against Joanna 
Alexander, was approved,
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted) *
James Harold Tuck, Dayton, R, R, 
3, tool maker’s helper, and Naomi 
Ruth Sorah, Osborn, R. R, 1. Rev. L. 
A. Donnally, Osborn,
Donald B. Smith, Xenia, R. R, 2; 
farmer, and Vera Elizabeth McCo- 
iaugh, Osborn. y -. ■ ■
Russell Edgar Smith, 1660 N. 
Fourth Si., Columbus, editor of Out- 
doorsman Magazine, and Mrs. Rebec­
ca Jeanejtte Hensley, Cedarville, R. R, 
& Rev. E | T. Acord, Xenia,
The Dayton Junior Philharmonic 
orchestra will present a concert at the 
Central high schcol, Xenia, next Sun­
day, at 3 p, m. Under the auspices of 
the hand and orchestra of the Xenia 
schools and the Juvenile Music dub.
The event will mark the opening of 
National Music Week and will bo open 
to the public without charge.
URBANA EDITOR DIES
Herman E. Hamer, editor of the 
Urbana Daily CitizOn, died Saturday 
at Miami Valley Hospital, where ho 
had undergone a major operation,
Mr. Harner was the sort of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Harnet of near Xenia, 
and had in his newspaper career been 
connected with the Xenia Gazette and 
fo ra  short while, The Springfield Bum 
During his life,in Urbana he )]ad 
been active in civic, affairs, and was 
secretary find treasurer of The-Gaum- 
or Publishing Co, He leaves his wife 
ahd two small sons. Burial was made 
Monday in Oak Dale Cemetery, Ur- 
bana, .
Ohio Bell To Buy 
United States Bonds
The Ohio Bell Telephone Company 
and other companies in the Bell Sys­
tem are amending their payroll allot­
ment plans to purchase United States 
savings bonds so as to cover the three 
new defense savings bond issues which 
Secretary of the Treasury Morgan- 
thau has said will be available -for pur­
chase after May 1,1941, according to 
an announcement received from Ran­
dolph Eide, Ohio Bell president, by 
Fred A. Kasdorf, the company’s man­
ager in charge of this exchange, 
“This plan was first introduced by 
the Boll1 System as a supplement to 
other thrift plans which the system 
has in effect offering to employees a 
systematic method of saving,” said 
Mr, Eide, ’
"At the present time approximately 
22,000 employees are purchasing sav­
ings bonds under this plan and the 
amounts allotted'from payrolls for 
this purposmhave reached the total of 
$6,500,000 a t the end of 1940.
"The plan U being continued in tHe 
belief that there is a  detire among 
the employees for such an arrange­
ment which provides a  regular savings 
medium and more particularly a t this 
time an opportunity of taking a di­
rect part in providing the govern­
ment with the fundi required to meet 
its national d«f«n«* program,"
Cedarville College 
Loses To Morehead
Cedarville College suffered its jthird 
setback of the current campaign, Sat­
urday afternoon a t Morehead, Ky., 
State Teachers’. College; where the 
Kentuckians celebrated the renewal of 
the diamond sport there after a sev­
en-year lapse by defeating Cedarville, 
13-8. More than 1,000 fans viewed the 
contest.
The Yellow Jackets committed thir­
teen errors, most of them coming at 
inopportune times . Hal Thomas, .Co* 
darville pitcher, showed signs of 
weariness after pitching Thursday 
against Dayton and’as the result was 
Ineffective against’ the power hitters 
in Morehead’s lineup, Jim Northup 
performed the catching duties.
Bukovich, Cassity and Collins div 
vided twirling chores for Morehead; 
with Crawford behind the plate. Ce- 
darville garnered eight hits and a like' 
number of tuns on five errors com­
mitted by Morehead, enough to win 
most games, but not SatUrday’s loose- 
ly*played contest,
Church Wift Celebrate 
50th Anniversary
NortbrniUster Presbyterian Church, 
Springfield; of which Rev, Dwight R< 
Guthrie, former pastor of First Pres­
byterian Church, Cedarville, is pastor, 
will celebrate its 50th Anniversary 
with a two day program on Friday, 
May 9 and Sunday, May 11, with ten­
tative plans scheduling special activi­
ties during the week. This church 
Was developed from a mission Sunday 
school, Under the patronage of the 
F i r s t  and S e c o n d  Presbyterian 
Churches. Due to increased member­
ship and interest, the church, has 
rapidly enlarged to one of the out­
standing churches of' Springfield And 
the surrounding district.
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S. CHARLESTON MAN FINED $59
John Bfadfuto and James Adams 
attended the banquet Tuesday night of 
this week given by the Rotary Club 
of Xenia for all Departmental winners 
a t the Youth Hobby Fair held in 
Xenia, April 4th and 5th.
Pleading guilty to charges of op­
erating a  motor vehicle without an! 
operator’s license and reckless Opera­
tion of his oar, Nelson Gay, 22, Negro, 
Of South Charleston, R. R. 2, was fined 
$50 and coats and given a  one-year 
suspension of his driving rights by* 
Municipal Judge D. M. Aultman Fri­
day morning) The fine Was suspended 
on condition Guy pays damages to an­
other bar involved ih a ‘collision in Co* 
darville last Wednesday night. - 
Gay was arrested by County Road 
Patrolman Henry E. Barnett after hia 
car had-struck an ,auto driven by Mrs*: 
Charlotte Hughes, 8$, Cedarville, eta 
Xwia Ave,
Elliott Address. Macb. Co., Sup. 20,54 
Eriksen’s Inc., Supplies . - 20R$
Feirstine, George A, „■.!_>__  146.25
Ferguson,'Pauline, .Df.j AsS’t._, 52.50
Flatter, "Earl D .— !T-__   147,35
Frye, Lewis E. -------— _ ___  257,61
Funderburg, J. A., O f Ass’t, _ 483.75 
Getz, Charles Tob. Rev. Com,- - 6.60 
Ginn, M. S. & Com-, Gup. 2.08
Glass, Feme! Of. Ass’t. — 7,00
Greene Co/Lpm-' Co.', Sup, — 2i30,
Gregg, Everett   150,75
Grinnell, Cornelius!.-^-— .—  118.12
Haines, Weller K. --------- 190.11
Hanna, Edna J.- Notary Fee— ,725 
Harner Electric Co., Supplies l .$3 
Harner, Treva L,, Of;.Afls’t._
Harpet, Paullin A .—_______
Heinz, Eldon E. _____ _ _____
Hetzler, Stanley R.- ____
Hiss Stamp Co., Supplies__
Hoaglapd, Lloyd A,
Hughes, F., Tob. Rev, Com—
Hutslar, Alfred D .---------- —
Izor, Lee, Tob. Rev. Com,^_*
Jones, Francis R. —_____—
Journal Publishing Cot, Sup— 
Klinger-Dills Co., Sup. —
Koogler, G. Wilbur —______
Kyie; H. Ralph - ___ —
Lazarus, F, & R. Co., Sup. —„
Leach, Charlie Q._________
Little, Edgar H
Long, L. Herichel _
Lundy, Catherine, .Of, Ass’t. -  
Lundy, James A., Office Mgr. 1377,00 
♦Mason, Joseph B., Co. Com. 1471,60
Meredith, ClarkR. —_____ — 56^ 25
Middleton, Wilton E. — ____-182.75
Miller, James. E 128^5
Miller, William C 180.74
Monroe Calculating Machine Co.
Calculating Machine —  297.26 
Morgan, Thomas W. — 213.75 
Morgan, Wilma M,, .Of. Aaa’t. 916.60
Monger, John H. — —___  1125
McDonald, J, Wilford----- - 6.75
McDormari, Lester 142.87
McDoWell-Torrence Lumber Co.
Supplies — - ------- — 925
McHenry, Inez M», Of. Ass’t. 918X10
McMillan, J . Rankin---------- 139.50
Nash, Walter L. ______ 66J7
Oglesbee, Emery W. ___   219X6
O’Bryant, John ______   141.74
Ohio Beil Telephone Co___ -  113.45
Patterson, Walter L 1840
Peterson, Archie E S'
PltsHck, Paul 
Reid, C. Ray 
Rife,. Ralph L. — — —
Roth Stationery, Inc., Sup. —
Sbuk, Russel! T.
Shawhan, J, Frank 
Smith, Howard M. —
Spracklin, Raymond H. —
Stsphsns, Harry H 
StsWart, Mildred, Of. A nt» 
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.concerning the *tt$fciide of the public 
rjpwHl to handicap Unci® Sam’g pro- 
and iddto democracies fiirfiting-aggresaiou will 
to a report given by Ralph McGill of the 
Atjtasfca M M iil ,
led the Jackson Bay dinner in Atlanta, 
which was also attended by representatives of 125 of 
Georgia’s, counties. He was there early and late,, and talked 
with county commissioners, with farmers who are leaders ip. 
their communities; with sheriffs, with* ordinaries and with 
others who held no'public office, but wpre present at the din­
ner as representative men of their communities. _
He asked about local reactions to the Georgia State ad­
ministration, but without exception, he reports, the conversa­
tions all got around and quickly, too, to strikes in national 
defense plants/They went like this; ..
' “My two boys ard going. And they aren’t c.ompjaining, But 
if the men who are making the guns for them to shoot and the 
planes for them to fly are going on strike because^there is an 
emergency, there ingoing to be trouble. The people of my 
section are aroused and angry aficTthey want something done/’
From another mairhe got this reaction; “I’ve been looking, 
to the newspapers,* Why don’t  they write about this dmnnabm. 
thing? Why doesn’t the Government do something? My,boy 
left last week. I told him to go. And if i t  took me I'd come, 
top. „But let me tell you, I’ni not going to stand by and let this 
. go on. I’m gping to write to Washington and demand Jbhat 
George and Russell (Georgia’s representatives in-the United 
States Senate) and the congressmen stpp that striking.
Another Georgian a t the dinner saidr “OJv tfie people 
are fpr Gene (Gov. Eugene Talmadge). But they aren’t talk­
ing about Gene, If you want tp know what the farmers are 
talking about, you go talk with them. They are talking about 
these strikes.. If the boys'are going and leaving their jobs 
because _ they have been told and believe the Nation is in 
. danger, what right Jtave. these men to stop making munitions 
and-plapes?” , ,  *« 1
' Remember this; The men expressing these views were not 
owners of any stock in mills. They were not financially interest­
ed in any manufacturing plant. They were just plain people, 
the kind that make up the great majority—“farmers or small 
business mien or holders of minor county offices. They were 
reflecting, Without doubt, their own/feelings and the feelings 
of their, communities.’’
They were men who know what it toeans t° the people of 
a land to have armed forces invade their farms> their homes,
_their^manufactories and their businesses. They, were the sons
of the men who fought for the Lost Cause,/only to lose and: 
have ’to endure the .raids of Sherman and his men, and others 
of their kind.
. * They were men who believe as the, English believe today 
that it is better to die as free men than to live as slaves. They 
were men aroused to the Seriousness of the world situation, who 
are doing their part to defend .their country, and insist that 
* ethers who enjoy this country's freedoms also, do their part.
' : —Jacksonville, Fla., Times-Union
. THE FASCIST PARTY OF AMERICA
Day by day and year by year the^DeihOcratie party Is dis* 
' closing itself as the Fascist party in the United States. Obvious­
ly a great, mapy, people in this country are still being fooled 
by. the toplofty assertions of Democratic leaders, but anybody 
who.will take the trouble to examine the organization of the 
Democratic party and its acts can have jio  doubt that it is 
taking its cues from Hitler rather than Thomas Jefferson.
Fascism means dictatorship, both political and economic,
. and then war. In Italy and Germany the Fascist parties seized 
the government, turned over allpower to self-proclaimed lead­
ers and forbade any opposition. The opposition in this country 
has not yet been forcibly suppressed, but that is a tribute rather 
to the strength of our tradition7 of liberty than to the self-re­
straint of the party. The dictatorship is far advanced, and, of 
course, we are moving toward war with breakneck speed.
In the southern states there is but one party for all prac­
tical purposes. This totalitarian setup is bolstered by law and 
the threat of violence, precisely as in Hitler’s Germany. The 
Negroes are prevented, from voting. The poor are. denied the 
* ballot by poll taxes* Trick statutes effectively prevent the rise 
of an opposition party. In the north the party it}' dominated by 
the corrupt political machines in the larger cities. It is the 
party of Hague and Nash, of Pendergast and Tammany.
The Democratic , party, like the Nazi party in Germany, 
is the expression of one. man’s will. He made the party nom 
' inate him for a third term. He made the party nominate Mr. 
Wallace for the vice presidency. Senator Lucas wanted to run 
against Mr. Wallace and Would have done so, he told the dele­
gates, “had this been a'free and* open convention.” It wasn’t a 
free and open convention. It was no more free and open than 
a Nazi party gathering at Nuremberg.
. The Fascist theory of government calls for a concentration 
of all power in  the leader. Fascism destroys the independence 
of the legislative and judicial branches. Mr. Roosevelt tried to 
pack.the Supreme Court and has since boasted that,- though 
he failed of his immediate purpose, his end has been achieved 
by other means. He tried to purge Congress of all opposition. 
The Fascist party in Congress has voted for laws Which, in 
effect, destroy legislative independence.
The power of the purse has been given to the executive in 
blank check appropriations. The lawmaking power has been 
turned over in large hieasure.to boards and commissions whose 
members are appointed by the executive and are responsible 
only to him. The great majority of congressmen believed that 
the rules and rulings of the commissions should be made sub­
ject to review in the courts. This effort to preserve a funda­
mental right of the citizen was opposed by the executive. After 
long delays, the Logan bill was passed, only to be vetoed. The 
veto indicated all too clearly that our leader, like Germany’s,, 
believes that the law is the spontaneous generation of the 
fuehrer’s will.
This Democratic administration of ours has the radio sta­
tions and chains under its thumb. It has its scores of press 
agents organized as a choir of adulation; Herr Gdebbels has 
a similar corps. It is widely believed to Washington that plans 
for censorship are well advanced and that some of the per­
sonnel is already being assembled.
- We are following close on Hitler’s trail in our financial 
measures. The New Dealers have copied many of his devices 
for deficit financing. They share his views regarding the posi­
tive desirability of deficits. Like him, they are aiming to gain 
Control of the people’s savings entrusted to banks and insurance 
companies. -
The fuehrer principle has been accepted by the Democratic 
party in its measures to subject out economy not only to regu­
lation but to control. Hitler bosses agriculture, transportation, 
banking, labor, etc., and the Democratic party has taken the 
same line. Hone of the controls in this country is being relaxed;
Southern publisher# do not like Mrs, 
Roosewfifs suggstriioa that all girl* 
should be compelled to serve a t least 
one year in'soma defense activity, nor 
that young men from now on must all 
have at least one year In military 
camp in war as wall as peace time. 
Nor do the publishers approye of her 
suggestion that our young girls should 
learn to drink their “cocktails with 
dignity and grace,” All publishers 
from the 37 states represented at the 
N, E. A. convention admit that eyery 
branch of the government from “farm­
ing to finance” must educate the public 
on the seriousness of the. war situa 
lion. I t  is" amusing to hear comment 
on the fact the “Roosevelt hoys are 
having a part in the defense pro 
gram”. James (Captain) ” Roosevelt 
has heeft/aeot to China to investigate 
conditions there and reports here are 
that Capt., Elliott Rpqseyeit is to go 
to Greenland ^on an inspection four. 
Neither son spends a day in .the hot 
sun apd red dust of southern camps 
along with the boys from Ohio. Nor 
do they feed on Argentine beef.
all of them afe being extended. Each day finds new restraints 
upon fvbe freedom of the marked place* Mote and mere prides 
are being fixed in Washington.
tru promottoir fascism in our country.
—Chicago Tribute.
We notice, by-southern papers, ad­
vertising that is unusual. In page dis­
play appears the following;
Who is leading this country, 
R O O S E V E L T  
or
. M A D A M E  P E R K I N S  
or, the -
L A B O R  U N I O N S  ?
A news writer relates an interest­
ing story out of Washington official 
circles. Long’back in the early hours 
of the New Year st small group of 
newsmen escaped what to them might 
have been a terrible experience. While 
seated in a deep divan with their feet 
resting in the deep pile of a  costly 
Persian rug, these news writers saw 
by illustration by markings in the pile 
with a cane how (the waters of the 
Red Sea- were-once divxded-wben, le- 
•gionh* crossed on dry land. The French 
bubbling water was passed again and 
these newsmen heard just bow the 
‘bridge of boats” was to be erected 
across the Atlantic. Again the bub 
bling water at $18 a bottle, New York 
price, was served. The situation ap 
peared to be growing not only, danger. 
,ous but serious, for the nows writers 
loon had ' to. have stories for their 
repetitive papers. Fearing the magic 
wand might fall from fhe hand that 
guided it and the “waters of the Red 
Sea close, “engulfing all,”, the news­
men asked to be excised to1 return to 
their task. Aind the New Year was 
ushered in with the usual “big head” 
following such parties.
We arer glad to hear official Wash­
ington begin thd task, of consideration 
as to when we start paying for Eng­
land’s war and what and how much 
will the War taxes be ? In less than a 
week more people have given consid­
eration to “war movements” than at 
any other time. We ate told #en|i- 
rtient for War even in cities on the 
Atlantic coast is cooling down when 
once the people find out what the 
New Deal is to extract from their pay 
.checks. Mr,' Roosevelt was. right if 
»ve read congressional sentiment cor­
rectly that farmers and everyone else 
must not* only work longer and for 
less, but inake more Sacrifices to win 
the War for Democra(t)cy. When the 
little fellow that only paid $11 income 
tax last-year must pay $72 in 1942 
besides a probable sales tax, more for 
his liquor, tobacco, cigarettes, auto­
mobiles, gasoline, etc., then does the 
war issue hit him.'in a tender spot. 
Then .he concludes Franklin D.* sold 
us down the river when the King and 
Queen made him a  visit and convinced 
him he was “Pontius Pilot”,? ruler of 
the universe. . . ,
Justin .Greamer, California publish­
er, in commenting on the last Gallup 
poll as to Convoys, suggested that 
newsmen urge their congressmen to 
petition Dr. Gallup to poll the boys in 
Uncle Sam’s armed camps on the 
strike situation.. We suggested that 
a similar poll he taken on . how the 
boys like Argentine beef and whether 
it was equhl of superior to com fed 
beef. In Jacksonville where there are 
55,000 men in nearby camps we hear 
much grumbling.' Imagine a boy from 
Maine being shipped into the south 
and donned With a  wool suit that must 
be buttoned from fop to bottom while ( 
on duty and the sUn beating down at 
03 in the shade. I t is not a question 
of loyalty or patriotism. The hoys 
Are ready to defend their country hut 
it grinds them to hear of strikes for 
ten of twelve dollars a  day for wages 
with holidays, vacations, easy chairs, 
etc., thrown in while they get $21 a 
month suffering in the sweltering sun 
dAy after day. A poll.on the White 
House occupants will reveal something 
else, also.
Don’t  think for a minute that the 
Southern people are not interested In 
the "outcome of the War preparation. 
Southern publishers, of course, Demo­
cratic, Wonder about two things: 
“Where do We go from here?” and 
“When and how much do we pay and 
for what?” While the 'south is reap­
ing a harvest of millions spent by the 
government in new construction of 
camps; million# more in' salaries of 
government agents by the thousand; 
million# In pay to the boys in camp#
We leant w r  on. tbs
AAA publicity whB^ jfibha south after 
a comparison eg AAA stories carried 
in Ohio papers in niighboring counties 
to Greene. For instance the story 
credited to Mr. Joe Mason, as head 
of the AAA carried in the Herald last 
week, was identically the same story 
as  ^carried in four other papers in 
nearby counties, other than change of 
the names as head of the county 
branches, of the AAA.
We had an interesting half hotir on 
the southern trip with "a publisher 
that has and is warm to the Roosevelt 
administration though disagreeing 
with many of the policies especially 
that of the AAA and the attitude 
of Roosevelt, on the liquor isSub. Be-1 
ing a conservative, he could' not en­
dorse the promiscuous divorce and 
marriage ideas of the White House 
occupants. This publisher has a broth­
er-in-law in Congress and a brother 
AS head .of the AAA in his county.-The 
publisher owns and operates a farm 
but the brother secured his place due 
to Democratic political support. Our 
publisher friend related‘some of the 
■jame objections to. the AAA in his 
county that we hear in Ohio, Wo 
’pointed out that AAA.publicity evi­
dently came frohjto canning factory, 
in Washington for it seemed to be" the 
same in each county. ‘ We were told 
the AAA ig under absolute control of 
Washington. Not a member of the 
county committee dares go counter 
with state or national headquarters, 
fwo things were forced on the AAA 
managers. One was‘to preach defense 
to cover war intentions. The other 
.vas to always refer to the nation as 
‘Democracy,” for the political .influ- 
iiice it would have in the future on 
farmers. Ohio farmers who must see 
their Sons drawn into the European 
mess might do a little investigating 
it home and this applies to every 
to'unty in-each state. As a'Jmembet 
of the AAA .you may be unconsciously 
i cog in the wheel to draft your son 
.n the Roosevelt army,.
Wilberforce Bill
Lacks Support
The senate education committee on 
Monday night failed to give sufficient 
support to the Gray Bill to set up an 
education and liberal arts college a t 
Wilberforce University to approve the 
measure for passage, .
The vote to approve the bill was 4 
to 2, one vote 'short of a  majority, 
Chairman -0. W, .Whitney, R., Dela­
ware, said that the measure would be 
brought up for a  vote again a t a later 
date, • t-;
Senator Wayne L. Hays, J)., Bel­
mont, voiced opposition to the bill op 
the grounds that it was “a  piece-of 
class legislation intended to get rid 
of the. president of Wilberforce and 
segregate Negroes into one univer­
sity.”
Some 600 publishers from 38 states 
in the union heard Walter Fuller, 
president of the American Manufac- 
‘ urers Association and presideht of 
Ac Curtis Publishing Co., address a 
toon luncheon last Tuesday. Mr. Full­
er gave a graphic picture of what the 
American manufacturers are doing not 
>nly for our own defense,* which the 
people now see the need, bat aid to 
England- under .the Icase-leml bill, 
Whether you like i t  or wot it is the law 
aid congress was only responsible 
for the legislation. Fuller handled his 
,Object without gloves on freedom of 
;he press and told hi# audience the 
expression never was intended wholly 
.‘or the publishers Jmt covered freedom 
if religious and political rights. Free- 
lorn to worship When and whom you 
pleased or nothing a t all, if it was 
/our view. He reviewed the number 
if man-hours lost in February by the 
strikes and what- could have been con- 
itructed in that ‘time while our. boy# 
were serving in camp. He said gov­
ernmental red tape was also hindcr- 
. ug business by those issuing orders 
vithout previous experience. He warn­
ed that threats against industry meant 
threats against the farmer and pro- 
fcssional man as well and if indbstry 
had to fall under such control, all else 
' will do likewise as have the small na­
tions in Europe! Fuller used as fine 
un illustration as we have yet heard. 
‘It is not more heat we need to whip 
the public into war frenzy but more 
light” for defense and the preserva­
tion of the ideals of our forefathers 
when the constitution and the bill 
rights were written.
A hm**m M 0. & and 
8,0* Heme appropriation was appro*. - 
ed by the senate fisaitas eemmfttse to 
finance equipment for the new krade 
school now bring built An addfitoa- 
al $80,000 sought by Representative 
W. R, MeCbeaney, (Rep.) Greene Go., 
for bonshruettan of-a greenhouse and., 
remodeling of the audlt»riu«--gym-> 
pasittm, wa# refused. .
Money to loan for repairs and al­
teration* on real estate, GedarriPe 
Federal Savings’A Lean Assn.
NOTICE
School Festival Is 
Planned For May 5
-  i —
Approximately 600 children of jun 
ipr high and high school age, will 
participate in the annual May music 
festival sponsored by all Greene Co. 
schools in Central High field house 
Monday, May 5 at 8 p, m„ it is an­
nounced by County Supt. H. B, Pick­
ering, •
Four different groups will he pre­
sented in the music festival—junior 
high glee clubs, high school girls’ 
glee clubs, high school boys’ glee clubs 
and combined high school -glee .clubs. 
Because of the new arrangement, 
grade school children are eliminated 
from the annual festival this - year. 
More than 1,200 children comprised 
last year’s festival. As a special fea­
ture, a brass quartet from Wittenberg 
College, Springfield, will also appear 
on the program,
MozeJIa V, FemuelS, whoso last 
known place of residence wa# 213 Mt. 
Vernon Ave., Columbus, Ohio, is here­
by notified that on * the 29th day of 
April, 1941, Greene L. FemueJa filed 
his petition .against her in' case No- 
22039 in the Court of Common Pleas, 
Greene County, Ohio praying for a 
divorce on the, grounds of wilful ab­
sence, and that Said cause will be for 
a  hearing off or after the 13th daymf 
June, 1941,
GREENE L, FEMUELS, 
23-0 By Dan, M. Aultman, Atty.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
LEGAL NOTICE
John W. Bricker is more than gov­
ernor of Ohio, whether he knows i t  
or not. Republican publishers from 
various states were anxious to know 
what our Governor had in view for 
the future. For instance in the Indiana 
delegation you would hear as much 
Bricker talk as if you were in an Ohio ‘ 
group in Columbus or some other city 
in the state, Illinois and Pennsylvania 
ire watching the Governor as a candi­
date for President when the time rolls 
wound. Michigan would give anything 
to know Bricker was to be the next 
nominee and so the comment went, 
Kansas as well as other Western 
states are hoping-Ohio can furnish 
the next candidate.
The South is hot Very Waritt on: 
raising money for old age pensions. 
Florida is no exception and the state 
legislature* 1# .wrestling With that 
problem and Wnat to tax to pay the 
state’s share. It is proposed to tax 
at the rate of 2 per cent every finan­
cial transaction. The Federal govern­
ment has set $40 a  .month with the 
states paying half. Florida only pays 
$12 at present and cine half of this 
comes from Washington, Alabama 
Only pays $7. California pays or 
promises $89, Colorado promise# $30 
mt cannot find the money, Ohio av­
erage# about $28. The New Deal owe# 
Ohio $1,800,000 for rid age pension* 
Mt refuses to pay due to a fuss with, 
former governor Martin L. Davey, We 
are told Kentucky pays $8 and her 
lopulatioft keeps increasing with fam- 
lito nearing the rid age limit, South­
ern counties want registration of vot­
ers to shut out Democrat Kentucky
Ruth Bitzow, fwhose address and 
whereabouts are. unknown will take 
notice that bn April IStb, 1941, Henry* 
L. Bitzow, her husband filed his action 
hr the Common Plea# CoUrt of Greene 
County, Ohio, for a divorce, on the 
grounds of gross neglect of duty and 
extreme cruelty and is case number 
22,531 on the .records of said Court. 
Said action wifi be heard before said, 
Court on June 7th pr soon thereafter 
as convenient to the Court.
- - HENRY L. BITZOW 
. By: Smith, McCallister & Gibney, 
22-7 his attorneys
ASKFOlt BIDS
Ftp* iiP
naffer* f*» $*1
Emm fef pM&m
Briit* PnEw* Y M l* J*tp*»*
and S*pfM*ri •«;
3. P. BOCKUart.
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FAT? «
"EAT CANDY” 
F L A M
curb opjurtlf* fa r . fattening ,
NO tAXATIVltt
(UlSTHAN ?c A PA fl)
~ Tfc* Oflglfta!, t*W #»
B rpw n’aD riig*Aids
v
vT
' Due to the extreme shortage of 
milk and the consequent adyance in 
price to producers, it becomes neces­
sary tha t' we adjust-our prices of 
dairy products. Effective May 1,1941 
our prices wifi be as follows:
Milk .
Q uarts---------------- -----r---- --- - H  '
pi nt s ,— — --- 1------- .00
Coffee .Cream „ ' i
Q uarts----------- ---------- -j — -.38
Pints -----      ,20
Half Pints--------- ,— —--------- v-,12
Whipping Cream
Quarts ________    -—,62
Pints------- ----------— — ,—— .34
Half Pints — — -_______———.19
Special Milks' ’
SofKurd —i.----- -------------- — .12
Jersey —,— — —r--------------_-._-.13
Chocolate Drink
Quarts --------  11
Pints    -------------- r ‘----— ----- -06
Creamed "Buttermilk ~
Quarts  ___J— i.— ---- -— *11
Plain Buttermilk ”
Q uarts__ •------  -----— -— —-.07
Cottage Cheese * ' _ •
Package--———*------------------ --AO
HAMMAN DAIRY 
Cedarville, Ohio
Bargain-Hour 1Bp TH 2*90
Friday
AND
Saturday
, Twin Thrill Bays I 
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|  DIP YOUR SHEEP AND SAVE § 
i  YOUR LAMBS, CALL— --- =
i , FRED ESTERLINE 1 
|  Phone 138514, Xenia, Ohio, or 
I  "County Agent, E. A. Drake . §
S(iiii«immiij»iumniM<nnmi,M>«iUii»nMMiM>,M»n»Wm»». '
The Cedarville Township Rural 
School District Board of Education 
wifi receive bids on one complete 
school bus similar to tbe ones now in 
use. Bids must be in the hands of the 
clerk by 12 o'clock noon on Saturday, 
May 31, 1941.
Full specifications may be had from 
John A, Davis, Chairman, Hus Com­
mittee, William Fisher, Superintend­
ent of Buses or the undersigned 
clerk. -
Cedarville Board of Education, 
22-4 A. E. Richards, Clerk
FARM LOANS
, Lowest Interest Bates
Fair appraisal, prompt service 
and attractive term# have re­
sulted In our organization loan­
ing more than seventeen Mil­
lion Dollars to farmers. Phone 
or write and our representative 
will *i*Rr '
W IN W 0 0 D  I  C O .
ffUUeertMuui Bldg.
E P U N O nC L D , a
I  ani now devoting all my time to my Xenia office;
DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN 
Chiropodist . . . Foot Specialist
TREATING ALL AILMENTS OF THE FEET.
^ Open daily- -9  A. M. to 6:30 P, M.
Evening,Houre, Tues., Thors., Sat.
19Allen. * ^ ^  Phones:. V
Bidg. M a w  L o w  F o b s  office-M am  26i-wrVBFOT B .V W  ■ House—Main 416-jR
muslin
Xenia, O.
Safe and Sure
For Fifty-Seven Years This 
Association Has Paid
Regular
Dividends
OPEN AN ACCOUNt TODAY 
AND SHARE IN’ THESE PROFITS
/*•Accounts Opened By May. 10th 
Draw Dividends Front May 1st
iniwutiwi m.i.1 in       mi ii,1,   in . i i .11,11 n,.). i,iiT, n>5i ,•„>
Alt Account# Insured Up To $5,066.00
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAVING andLOAN ASST!
26 %  St« ' Springfield, Ohio
Wo are pioneora to city and fifirin Home Financing. 
Sae ug about your building, mnodelin#, or buying a borne.
i .
ft r'-
m * m h r n■ewe—
C h i md Social A a n itits  4 Ichtochnotm
- w** $** watf Cetter- 
vBte eterim*. t t ta  ptocta Ik fee rank* 
• I  to* fiwfc tar#v*»- to toe maw 
siffeto fr*fe teste, t f w i  to *8 <&*• 
CtMittgr school* JWJbfoBlt wri
ilm rtM iB v  Harry 8te**r» Cm **t- 
„ creek, m  first: with a score of IT®, 
send Ctem placed fourth with, a  score
• r m
Mr*. Paul Cwmmin*, Mieses Beateie* 
Fyke end Faoltee end Dorothy Nelson 
attended the district sprinr semtoiur 
of Weekyen Service Guilds of the 
‘Women's Society of Christian. Service 
of the Methodist Church at Seneca 
Hotel, Colombo*, Sunday.
Mias Hath West, who Is a t  present 
religious education director of the 
First Congregations) Church, in Mans 
field, O., has’Tesigned her position to 
accept a similar one in Settlement 
Housed in Hartford, Cmto^Shs will ar­
rive holhe about May 10 to spend a 
few days before beginning her duties, 
May 2Q,
, ■. -Q , r -
lo s t—A ring with Amethyst'set­
ting, if found return to Anabolic Mur­
dock and receive reward.
The J, E, Faris property on the 
Wilmington pike has been sold to 
Robert McGregor, Mrs. Faris is mak­
ing her home-.with her daughter, Mrs. 
A. E. Jolly, 8124 Brooks St in, Dayton.
• ’ " ft m ,1.,'.; |
Mrs, Anna Harriman is in Miami 
Valley Hospital for, observation and 
treatment. * ,
FOWOWt CMBARVH44AN WMDS
Mr. and Mr*, Fred Barth, Alpha, 
ara inferwaHy atmotmetog the awr- 
riaga of their daughter, Miss The! ms, 
to Mr, Ralph Tindall, Farmersville, 
O., formerly of Cedarvilk, which took 
plaae in Springfield, Saturday 
The ceromeay was performed by 
Rev. W. T. Mabon, pester of the Sec­
ond U, P. Church, and the coupie was 
unattended,
Mrs, Tindall is a  graduate of Beaver­
creek High School and has been em­
ployed as librarian at that school..
Mr. Tindall is the son of, Mr. and 
Mrs, Lewis Tindall, Farmeraville, 
formerly of Cedarville, He was grad­
uated from Cedarville High School 
and'Cedarville College and attended 
OhhJ State University. He formerly 
taught at Beavercreek High School 
hut |b now an instructor in the Worth­
ing, O.i schools.
The annual College Music Festival, 
under the . direction- of Mrs. David 
Markle, will bfe presented in Alford 
Memorial Gym Thursday evening, May 
8,
Mrs. A. B.- Evans and daughter Joy 
Marlene, in company with Mrs. 0. K. 
Swallen 'and son Jimmy,' spent .the 
Weekend visiting friends in Indiana­
polis, Ind.
Now is the time to buy a home. We 
can help you. Cedarville Federal Sav­
ings & Loan Assn, -
Easy monthly payments arranged 
for purchase of homes. Cedarville Fed­
eral Savings & Loan Assn.
The popularity contest girls deserve 
yoUr support: Vote.'Bring coupons 
to tee Herald or send direct to Day- 
ton Headquarters. \
■ Put Cedarville on the map by send-*
ing >our girls to Dayton as “Queen 
of Miami. Valley^ Vote^
hfr. ahd Mrs. Frederick Reis, Jr-, of 
Cincinnati, spent- Sunday a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, Frank CresWell.
Cedarville Girl Scouts netted $34 
Saturday from their annual cookie 
Sale and proceeds Will be used for. a 
summer' camping trip. The Scouts 
wish to thank alt who assisted in the 
sale and the'Masonic Lodge-for use 
of its hall where the sale was con­
ducted.
/>$$»*»
Don’t  forget to^cast your vote# for 
your choice in the popularity contest
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE CLASS
The'Golden1 Rule Circle Class of 
the Methodist Church held its April 
meeting, in the church parlor .Thurs­
day evening, April 24, with Mrs. C. E. 
masters, Class President, presiding.
Mrs, Charles Kimble led the de­
votions, using as her Scripture lesson, 
Ephesians, 6th chapter; topic, “Sun­
day Duties”. She also read a tribute
Vo’Mothersrand^offered-prayer.--- -—
, Mrs. Trumbo reported twenty potted 
plants Were sent a t Easter to the sick 
and shut-ins of the class.
After a short business session Mrs. 
JKigio read, “Our New Car”. ,
Games and "contest^ were enjoyed 
and delicious refreshments were serv­
ed by the foliowing hostesses, Mrs, 
Rosa Wiseman, Mrs. A. E. Richards, 
Mrs. Vincent Rigio and Mrs. Evilaizer,
_JThe_ 64fchLJLnnual Meeting of the 
Dayton Presbyterial Society of Mis­
sions was* held at the First Presby­
terian Chhrch of TrOy, Ohio, April 
29th and 30th. Mrs; Paul Erdman, a 
missionary on furlough from Syria, 
was One Of tee gttest speakers. A
Mm. Hattie Owens leaves here Sate! *™UJ> o* fr°to tfte4 local Pres- 
urday fot  Detroit to visit her son/byterian Church attended the. meet-
Harry and wife. Virig on Wednesday of this week.
For Sale—Master Automatic Stoker. 
Used one season. Terms. David E. 
Robison, Jamestown- Dial 48161.
0, K, Swallen will arrive Saturday 
morning from St, Louis, Mo,, where 
he has, .spent the past si* weeks in 
the offices of the Ralston Pqrina Co.
Unanimous approval was given on 
Wednesday to a bill offered in the 
Ohio House of Representatives by 
W. R. McChesney (R,), Greene Coun­
ty, which would require only one 
means of egress in fireproof apart­
ment buildings up to three stories in 
height. .
Regent =*— “Men Of Boys Towii”
BMieer Tracy and. Micks? Rooney have had the unusual experience 
of stooping back into roles that won them Academy Awards, with 
Tracy again seen in his characterisation of Fatter Edward J. Flan- 
a n a  and Rooney as White? Marsh, Mayor of Boys Town, in “Men 
of fioys Town,” now at Regent Theater for an engagement of 
seven days.- This U t te  long-awaited sequel to the. memorable 
“Bora Town,” The Work of making good, respectable citisens of 
homeleee and unwanted boys, which Fatter Flanagan has devoted 
his life, constantly produces new dramatic stories, which have been 
woven into another powerful and fascinating motion picture. It 
deals wftt the timely subject of Father Flanagan’s two-fisted fight 
sautest brutality in corrective treatment of. youth. “Men of Boys 
Town” carries on where “Boys Town” left off, with Father Flan- 
. in financial difficulties becnae ha has tar over expanded 
Bora Town, but being Unwilling that any boy in need should be 
turned away, Despite his pressing troubles, the good priest goes 
to the assistance of a hoy murdered, Victim of social injustice, who 
bla greatest problem. The heart in the story is. Father 
vkoagmi's battle to renew the boy's faith. Too, White? leaves 
aS T rew n  and gets himself into a jam when he tries to help an­
other hoy. to the end, Father Flanegan solves sH problems, even 
though It does require near miracles, IMrectorNormau Tuareg and 
producer John W. Oonsidtae, Jr„ makers of “Boy* Town, ’ brought 
the new film to the screen from an original story by James K, Mo* 
Gutoeea. ......... ..... ...  . ..... .... ....... ■ ..... .....-
fo t  t 
swumM**
f t *
i A N
f i  e *  
Mate Bt*
g u i t s U p
itm m
Shetgaas, Rifiea $2.9$ «P 
Drawing fists - m$*J$ *P 
Gladstones U M  np
Grit*** *#»—«*#£§$ «p 
Watehes m * A a* te *■ wp'
Wrist Watches -.$9,9* up
Pfiueger Re*l*_$4.8S Up 
South Rend and Shake- 
spear Reels., ..$2.95 up 
True Temper 
Rods -„...,„^„„$l.50 up
Cameras uiMiitewea $195 up 
MONET LOANED ON ANYTHING OF VALUE
UNITED PRWBBYTKRIAN CHURCH 
l*te> A. Jumksew, Mtektev
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt 
Emik Finney. **
Y. F. C, U. T F. M. Subject, “An 
Evening of Religious Poetry.”
Union Church Service 8:00 P. M. 
te tek  Church. Theme, “Testing 
Times,”
Prayer meeting Wednesday 8 P. M. 
Lender, Mr. 0 . A. Dobbins.
The Annual Presbyterial Institute 
of the Rani* Y. P. C. U. will, be held 
in the Sugar Creek U .P, Church, be 
ginning this (Friday) evening, con­
tinuing through Sabbath. Our Y, P, 
C. U. wili be represented in the Bible 
Reading Contest by Clara Galloway, 
Margaret Stormont, and John Rein- 
hard; one reader in each of the dif­
ferent groups. I t  is hoped that many 
from our society may be able to at­
tend this Institute.
METHODIST CHURCH 
David H. Markle. Minister
Sunday School 10:09 A. M.- 
Morning Worship 11:00 A. M. Ser­
mon theme, “Christianity and Life.” 
Mr. Edward Baas will play a violin 
solo, “Adagio Pathetique” by Goddard.
Tuesday, May 6—Wilmington Dis­
trict Conference at Wilmington 10:00 
jA. Mr—Rev. Bites W iant'of China 
and Dr. Joseph Gray of Bexley will 
speak. ; *
Wednesday, May 7,12:30—Women’s 
Society of Christiah Service. .
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev, Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
H.10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Mr 
K. Stormont, Supt.
11:00 A. M, Morning Worship. Ser­
mon theme, “Casting Down Strong­
holds.”- ,
7:00 P. M. Christian Endeavor.
8:00 F, M. Union Evening service in 
the United Presbyterian Church, 
Wednesday, May 7-—'
3:45 P. M. Junior choir rehearsal* 
Saturday, M ayJIk^
8:60 P. M. Senior choir rehearsal.
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZ ARENE
Raymond Strickland, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:30-10:48 A. M. 
Preaching Service 10:45-12:00 N* 
Superintendent. of Sunday School, 
Rufus Nance..
Evening
Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P. M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M. 
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:80. 
The Church of the Nazarenc is hold­
ing a Revival Meeting. No time limit 
has been plated ppoii the meeting now 
In progress. The local Pastot of the 
Church Is doing the -preaching, Mr, 
Earl Anderson and daughter of 
Springfield aro in charge df-thes song 
service. The time of the services arc 
7:80 each evening.
Rveryonc is cordially invited to at­
tend.
XUiiiimmiMimtiHMrifimHtMtiMirtamiiiiUMmiiiitiiiUiimiL
SCHOOL NEWS I
Greene County Teachers 
Hold Banquet
Our faculty attended the banquet 
of^theGreeno County Teachers’ As- 
soctetiotNn the Second U. P. Church 
in Xenia o^Wednesday evening, April 
30.
TTltftftf iftiffL
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The 1941 “mMurn” to rettu over tbs 
annual “Cedar Day”  panwteuM at Ce 
darvllte Crikgs Jmm 4 will be Ukn 
Elisabeth Atidewn. water hi the arte 
education course, as the m a lt  of an 
election a t the wheel Tuesday notm. 
Neil Hartman, ako an arte education 
course senior, was elected orator for 
the program to he held in Alford 
Memorial Gymnasium.
The “Cedar Queen” is the daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs, Leo Anderson, of this 
place and has been active in college 
affairs. She has been a member of 
the Y, W. C. A. four years, in which 
she served as social chairman two 
years and is now vice president; a 
member of Chi Sigma,Phi sorority 
four year* of which she was president 
in her junior year; member of the 
“Cedrus” staff her third and fourth 
years; member of the “Whispering
Cftdars” (school weekly) sjtpff for twe 
years; served on the intradural board 
bar junior year; dramatidrfub meat' 
her four years; college 'phoir four 
years; has been director of girls' 
physical education a t the college dor 
ing the last semester,
Mr, Hartman is the son of Mr. end 
Mrs. G. H, Hartman, and has been 
active in dramatic club work all of 
his four years. He has been president 
of the club three years, is editor of the 
“Cedrus”; played varsity basketball 
two years; has been a  class officer 
his sophomore, junion and senior years 
including holding the presidency when 
a junior; and a member of the Y, M. C, 
A. in which he has been program 
chairman for three years. Mr, Hart­
man win teach in' a  junior High school 
at Marysvjlle, O,, following his grad­
uation this June.
COLLEGE NEWS
AAA  Offices Moved 
To 208 JE. Main St.
il_ 1 Offices of the Greene County com­
mittee of the Agricultural Adjust-
Htfbw*y DdMrtawBt 
Dtetribnte. SM4L8TO
Figures mad* public rsoeutly by Hal 
G, Sours, director, Ohio doparfuwwt ef 
highways, show the division of $9, 
941,378 in automobile Beense teg to 
come for 1941, ju*t distributed to the 
counties and muafcipaJitto* by Cyte* 
W. Wallace, registrar of motor ve­
hicle*,
The $9,841,278 reprerents 60 per 
esnt of the 72 per cent of the teg 
revenues which the cities and counties 
will receive this year, Director Sours 
said. Of the first -distribution, 47 per 
cent went to the counties and 25 per 
cent to the cities.
Hie distribution in this county fol- 
pws: Bellbrook, $212.50; Bowersville, 
$187,GO; Cedarville, $412.50; Clifton, 
$25; Fairfield, $650; Jamestown, $676; 
Osborn, $1,062,50; Spring Valley $300; 
Xenia, $5,250; Yellow Springs, $1,- 
037.50; County, $32,782.50; Total $50,- 
220.00. 
v '" :
Mrs. Raymond Williamson will be 
hostess to the Missionary. Society of 
the’First Presbyterian ChUrch today.
* 9 5 ?
GteScititocahafikaikbefktoftHniA
and the British sclikrs. Owtowuhsiwd 
at kast fww «v -tw to ssMb hr toifib 
Gmm» toeoffa ivwwilWMy an thatosai
the British and .tha Orwka, yaasdy 
aqutopad and poeriy mwfdted, hr** 
itotoht with rnw hah to  make imi 
eewrage. Th* odds agahwt to m  wm$ 
tea grant for any am y to .twreraanw, 
but to fighting a tostag tattle tear 
hav* taken a  terrific teR cf to* snsmy 
and have covered themadyes with 
glory.
Mr.-and Mrs, Robert Huffman, tori 
as their dinner guests Sunday, Mr, 
and Mrs. Jack Niemau and famffy,
Cincinnati, and Mr- and Mrs, C. C. 
Brewer and family.
Subscribe To THE HEBAZD
Dr. McChesney and President Kil 
patricl? are entertaining,the faculty 
and student body of the College at the 
Annual Presidents’ Reception tonight 
at Dr. McChesney’s residence.
FIELD SUPERVISOR TO BE AT 
CO. AGENT’S OFFICE, MAY 2
Tickets for “Our Town” will be on 
sale .Monday and the plat will open 
at Brown’s Drug Store for reserva­
tions Wednesday, May 7,1941. Secure 
your tickets either from College stu­
dents or contact the College office.
Thursday morning the Y.W.C.A, put 
one over on the men- of the College 
by performing their Mock Wedding 
at the Dormitory at 6:00 A. M. After 
the ceremonies they proceeded to Bet­
ty Irvine’s for a May Morning Break­
fast.
ment Administration were moved last 
Thursday afternoon from the second 
floor of the Federal Bldg., Main and 
j Collier Sts., Xenia, to- the first floor 
{of the former Ambuhl property at 
: 208 E. Main St.
.In its hew quarters, office space of 
the AAA will he move than doubled, 
according to J. B. Mason, chairman of 
the ' county committee. Alterations 
have been made to the property by its 
present owner, to make the first floor 
suitable for office quarters. ,
Offices of County Agent E. A, Drake 
and Mris. Dorothy Stamback, county 
homo demonstration agent, will still 
be located on the second floor of the 
Post Office Bldg,
MAKES RECORD CATCHThe Y.M.C.A, and Y.W.CA. heldannual Elections Wednesday morning, j 
the Y.M.C.A. elected Clayton Wise- The local postmaster, Raymond Rite- 
man, president; Lee Miller, Vice Prcsi- nour> proudly displayed a five and a 
dent; -Henry—Campbell, - Secretary-1 quarter pound large. ____  ___  __0_ mouth bass,
Treasurer, Professor Gibson, Faculty , which he caught in.’ the Cedarville lake
Advisor. , j on a fly rod last week. Ritenourused
— „ r T .  , . „  . 1 artificial silver minnow lure in making
The Y. W. C, A, elected Orsadee tjje The bass is believed to he
Stewart, president; Velma Henderson, tj,e ]6rgest of its kind caught in public
Vice-President The election of Sec- 
retary-Trenaurcr will have to be re 
balloted as there was a tie.
fishing watets in recent years.
At the weekly business meeting on 
Tuesday, the student body elected 
Elisabeth Anderson, Cedar Day_Quccn 
and Neil Hartman, Cedar Day Orator 
for 1941.
Mr, A, F, Hiigemanj Psychiatrist of 
the O. S, & S. O. Home, Xenia, will 
>e the guest speaker at Y.M- and Y.W, 
next Wednesday.
Spring Dance
The school auditorium will be the 
scene of the high school dance this 
Friday evening.
Baseball «
Cedarville High’s baseball team de­
feated the Jefferson Township team 
16-2 in the game on the college dia­
mond Tuesday evening.
The next game is Friday, May 2, 
with Beaver on the college diamond.
Theatre Party
Members of the junior play Cast, 
their stage and business managers and 
directors enjoyed a theatre party in 
Springfield on Thursday evening, May 
I.
Music Festival
Greene" County will hold its annual 
Music Festival, Monday, May 5. All 
County Schools wil take part, Cedar­
ville High School is sending eighty 
students.
State Music Contest 
Jean Ferguson and Jack Huffman 
will compete in the State Instrumental 
Solo Contest which will be held on 
Friday, May 2, at Ohio State Univer­
sity. «
This will be the second elimination, 
Both Jean and Jack received superior 
ratings a t the District Music Contest.
The College Mixed-Chorus will pre­
sent a  Musical Festival next Thurs­
day evening in Alford Memorial Gym­
nasium at 8:00. The community is in­
vited to this program of secular mu­
sic. ■ ■ ■
There will be two at-home games 
this coming week, Bluffton College 
plays Cedarville Saturday on the local 
diamond and Tuesday, Dayton Uni­
versity plays here.
, The Annual Mother-Daiighter Ban­
quet will be held next Friday evening 
at the Alford Gymnasium- Mrs. Law­
rence Kemp, formerly of Engtond, 
how living in Springfield, Ohio# will 
he the guest speaker. This annual 
affair is sponsored by the Y.W.C.A,
Saturday night ATpha Theta Tau 
Sorority will clash wits with its pled- 
gies on Station WIZE a t 0:30 P. M, 
(1340 on your dial). This program 
is sponsored by a Springfield car deal­
er,
Last Monday Rev, Walter S. Kil­
patrick was guest speaker at the Co­
lumbus Alumni Association of Ce* 
darville College meeting, held in the 
Southern Hotel." Robert Richards, ’33, 
was elected President of the organi­
zation and W. W, Barlow, *27, Is the 
retiring president.
Subscribe To THE HERALD
fie  pay for
HORSES $4.00 
COWS $2.00
of size and condition ' 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc. 
Removed promptly call
■ x m i a
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
U  U 11 1. TRY
FUR STORAGE 
AT HOME
COLO...dry cold MOtJg*from torn Why Mid
‘ hr«t <. ..8  Uw M |y 4  Wd th it 
protect, Cm,  from tte -to 
Hriotttiagtfect o f * * * * *  
U it.  In our c r a t im D  
Cold Ston** V inda... y«»; 
get tW* kind pf cotdo.pfa* 
protection ngttort mod*, 
•Ad tnym-MK* ngtfMt Sc* 
*nd theft.'PSont Of writ* 
fot compltt* InfortMdon.
Your furs cleaned 
and repaired by 
experf furriers. 
Frigid storage at 
moderate rate*.
CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
PHONE 6-1221
Pickering Electric
FOR YOUR HOMK
CEDARVILLE FARM 
IMP. & SUPPLY CO
jllll'HIMMIHriSHilHHMIMMIIIMimmimMtfmMtellMMlHMUH
! C O Z Y  |
*  THEATRE •  I
Fri. and Sat., May 2-3
139 Stars—200 Lavish Scenes 
- 1000 Thrills
“LAND OF LIBERTY"
Every American should see i t
Sun, and Mon., May 4-5 
Randolph Scott—'Robert Young 
Virginia Gilmore 
“WESTERN UNION” 
Photographed in Technicolor
Wed. and Thurs., May 7-8
Lloyd Nolsn 
“SLEEPERS WEST" 
Cartoon—Sports—Serial
Ray F, Williams, field supervisor for 
the Emergency Crop and Seed Loans 
Service, will be a t the county agent’s 
office, Friday, May 2, from 1 P, M, to 
E P. M, for the- purpose of - accepting 
crop and seed loan applications .These 
loans are recommended to the appli­
cants’ cash' needs in preparing and 
cultivating hia 1941 crops or in pur-> 
chasing or producing feed for his live­
stock. .
9
BACK TO 
BEAUTY—
Make a habit of having a  facial, 
|  a sqalp, treatment. The' rewards to 
|  beayty are a  thousand fold. 
$3.-$4.-$J.
I BEAUTY 
I SALON I
Permanents 
10% Disc, 
Others
$1.50 Up TfiiimiuiiimiiipiiiiilfiiHiMMiii
I  Phone 6-1141C 4 * ,r 1 •' s t r£, . *i ’
T he practical and econom ical 
housewife today demands that, 
the hot water supply be provided 
by dependable and efficien t . 
equipment that w ill not require 
any time, thought o f attention. 
She knows that an ample supply 
of hot water is necessary for' 
good housekeeping and health­
ful living.
AUTOMATIC 
GAS WATER HEATER
u ' .
Low cost, depcndability. and 'round- 
the-dock service are assured when the- 
hot water supply problem is entrusted 
td' a Rex Automatic Gas Water - 
Hfeater. Instantly available hot water 
means less work for the housewife 
—work quicker done. It eliminates 
trips to the. basement. . ,  convenient. 
In fact, no other modern service 
contributes more to the pleasure of 
present-day living. Get complete de­
tails about the Rex, and about modern 
automatic gas hot water service for 
your home NOW.
Write a r 'rite**
HOT WATER
Whaaavar f*« Want Jtl
AND AT LOW COSTf '
For leu thin you’d gueM, ju t 
a few pennies a day, you can 
■ have constantly tradable hot, 
water for bathing; ihaviog, 
dishwashing, window wash* 
ing, bsby care, beauty cue; 
house cleaning and numerous 
other dally end emergency 
requirements. The’entire' 
family benefits from u Rexi
LIBERAL TERMS
Melt# H- Kctsy to Own a 
MX Aatamtk 
•a s  Wafer Heater
I ^ O t s u s i t  aliowaaee
lot feat old equip- 
assoc. ’ ■
Small down paymsot.
I^ B tte a c *  la small 
monthly amovstl oh 
row gal NU.
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT CO.
F.E.Hari>er
D]ii«nk:«iif a( AH VJviJtonum m ng 01 A ll < luttiis
__________mm , ..............a a e a m m a t o m m t o s m e m a s m i s m j L s e a ,
BATH ROOM EQHPM EKI
MODEM KITCHEN SINKS 
HOT WATER HEXTIHO
LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES
*
¥■* :>V
a
teMftrf* - t o y  at s m i
m m
& m m am 9tm m *m *i*G t
* H •-»*• *•# v-
« 3Mb sn««m good ft* SI vote*
1 '
DifteMK Ca*twini*l ~  Ittwwi V*ltey C#]»fcrJitioa
* *<0 »r American QM Ballot”
TUfthricttor OUR AMRRK^H GIRL Is;
N am e ................. ......................... ,...-.................. ......................*
Btreet Address — »..,— ,----- ------------------- ---------- .„
City
Voting deadline t  V. M. J uh« I ,J94l
Mail or Deliver this Ballot to the Herald Office or to 
Dayton Centennial Headquarters, * "
, Biltmore Hotel, Dayton, Ohio. ’ 'w- f ■
‘ This coupon good for TO votes
S,» *
'I
OUR HEARING AID '
T E L E X  O F  D A f f O N
Originator* of Wearable High-Fidelity Instruments
|  ISf'W .Bivetvitf Av« *, PJione AD-7421' §
SOBOBBa^"'CTfgK •
i.IE IDEAL JEWELRY STORE
Sinihftif 34HmmmI S-MsmmhI 7-MmdmI j
t a l l l i l i e  Large c e n t e r  A .beautiful S Amazing: b r i 1- * 
v V l i l p i l  _,?** d iam ond  *n-|lh»iice in th«e jj
mdndte onaide*’ gagtitent ring. 7 diamond*.
524-7S $37*50 S a m i ftflO
[.t srvfte Is* < i*
P * ,  $ 2 - 5 0
FO R  T H *  ORA1H1AT® j
_ wjumm mtMcrmo 1 s
S f tlE f ifc  m V F R..'ewawpapwij. m * ran :
OT SHAVING 
OOMFCWT
i w m  m m  m m m r ,  * ,  f a y  9 1 , *  a  w e e k  
m  mmmm, m  mmvmo charges
m m a m  M m **M \ Q***i
'UNDAY
A fMMMgr i|NR iMMiaiiw men— 
gteo i  a fruanfihSTit. i  flnin
ietar, a  ’ a» iifts it» rir. and smut* 
i time# a  wnatesr js&fete. A beat*
S. S. Loawm for May 4
S S U l f f i i f - h S  araB
» * « « « « «
• „ ______ „ ^ ,..„ .r-,,.
9Mb M
jitu r HjRR lEIEPNR siJflSHiw
iglff teMteted ixanto hodter iUui a t1
ttmta la  Bt***twl tBan hi aD
other hospital* oom!biaed. Within the- 
United State* there ere thonaanda *f
invested
bulMtag
ia  V**df
li m
and
frog}
r s ®  ch u rch  e n l a r g in g  it s
FELLOWSHIP
LEMON TKXT-AcS t:l-S . M-i7. V.  
GOLOSH TEXT — Thereto** «»af ,S»t 
w ort wwttered abroad wont everywhere 
areaohieg the word,—AeU *;¥.
l a  a time characterized by ma- 
, terialiim and oommerciaiism, it ia 
refrething. to oonaider the manner 
In which the early church spread 
the gospel far and wide.. They did 
this without thought of personal gain 
or advantage, and ivith a  Sacrificial 
devotion to Christ which caused men 
and women to be willing to die for 
Him, and," what may sometimes be 
even harder, to live for Him in the 
face of persecution, Here was loy­
alty that puts expediency to shame, 
and sacrifice of self for Christian 
< principle which needs emphasis in 
this “soft” age.
The enlarging; of the church is re­
vealed by our lesson as being 
X  By Death or by Life (vv. 1-4). 
Stephen, one of the 'deacons, “a, 
man full of faith and of the Holy 
Ghost*' (0:5), was stoned because 
of his testimony for Christ. He be­
came the first martyr of the church, 
leading the line of those' noble men 
and women who down to our own 
'day have been ready to die rathet 
than to deny Christ. The day may 
not he tbdTar distant when some of 
US may face that decision, Are we 
ready? ■
To every one of us who is a Chris-; 
tian comes the'necessity of living 
for Christ. Some in Jerusalem died 
(v, 2), seme were imprisoned1 (y. 3), 
hut notice' that the others were scat­
tered abroad, like br«Nfs from a 
fire, carrying the message of God's 
Word. They were not afraid, did 
not go into hiding, nor did they “ad­
just” their message to  meet the cir­
cumstances, They went, “every­
where preaching the wprd.”
While persecution may sometimes 
hinder the spread of the gospel, if 
also frequently stirs the zeal of, 
God's people to preach and teach. 
Just now in the midst of the havoc 
of War and persecution the good' 
news, of salvation is spreading in 
lands which hitherto knew it not, 
Are yojs and I dolng-'our part?
II. By Preaching That Brought 
Joy (vy. 5-8).,
'Philip, a layman (the first of 
many great evangelists) and a Jew,
’ went to the despised 1 Samaritans 
with the gospel, .and God So signally 
blessed Ws ministry that a-great re­
vival brake out and “there was 
much |oy in the city,”  '
What- we .need, 1m m ors gdepei 
preaOhtog and teaching. You lay­
men, please note that you are not to 
wait for the preacher to do it. 
Spread the good news yourself* And 
note loo thet i t  Js to be preached to 
«U .people, even To those whom we* 
 ^might (humanly speaking) be tempt­
ed to despise, either by reason of 
race or position in life. I t was a 
glorious thing that happened to Phil­
ip in Samaria. It can happen again, 
and “it can happen here,’*
HI. By Fellowship That Brought 
Blessing (vv. 14-17):
When the church at Jerusalem 
heard what'had happened in Sama­
ria, they were overjoyed, and sent 
two of their leaders, Peter and John, 
to encourage and counsel with the 
new. converts, - ‘
Such fellowship always brings 
blessing, and in this ease it was un­
usual blessing; (namely, the gift of 
the Holy Spirit, On this occasion < 
God thus gave these new Samaritan 
believers thfc blessing and power of 
the Holy Spirit, in such a  way as to 
bind them In fellowship to the church 
in Jerusalem. Jew  and Gentile be­
lievers in Christ thus were joined in 
one communion of love and faith.., 
IV, By Broadened Vision That 
Brought Action (v. 25).
Peter and John had completed 
their Work in Samaria and were on 
their way home to Jerusalem, but 
what they had seen had given them 
a .new vision. They acted on that 
"vision, and as they passed through 
the villages of Samaria they 
“preached the gospel” with joyful 
hearts. What an interest and stir 
they must have created 1 
I t  is one thing to See an oppor­
tunity and a seed; it is quite an­
other to do something about it. For 
-that, one needs determination of pur­
pose. Aa Lloyd George put It, “You 
cannot .fight a winning battle with a  
retreating mind,” Tiiese apostles 
were reaching out for God, and un­
der Hfs leadership and blessing, into 
the villages of Samaria,
The Christian church needs more 
real consecrated action; that is, in 
; the name of Christ and for His 
; glory. The business man who con­
ducts his secular affairs with en­
thusiasm and dispatch, often forgets 
all that in his church duties. He 
advertises and seeks new markets 
for his goods, but is not interested 
in the outreach of the church. He 
can get excited about the Rotafy 
Club or the Lions or what not, but 
never develops the slightest enthu­
siasm about the Lord's work. It 
goes without saying that such a 
“picture” is all out of focus.. Let’s 
make it right. Vision? Yes, by all 
means. But also action for God.
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS
FOR DIVORCE
Leora Berta Peterson residing at 
1025 Pearl Street, Denver Colorado, is 
hereby' notified that the Undersigned 
Clair A, Peterson has tiled his petition 
against her for a divorce in case num­
ber 22520 of the Common Pleas Court 
of Greene County, Ohio, and that said 
Cause will be for hearing on or after 
the 2Ctb day of .May, 1941. 
(4-ll*Ct-r»4C) Clair A. Peterson.
Morris Rice, Attorney
that fc*va«M U  -steaks imd beads, 
U m y  hm t a d  ht stacks tad  frawdf 
is «xj*atad i» raters tea ownar a  
profit. LteMris*, ah invarimaot is 
land and fan s  aguipmant is axpect- 
«d to yield a  profit or give a return 
oa the investment  
- In erdsj^ that waakaoaasa la tea 
farm aatapr can be determined and 
a basis for future operations can be 
worked out, farm records are high­
ly important.
'..in <■-i. -n.n _ ...•
Year- Round Clover
Aids Pasture Needs*
‘ SweH deter will go a tong teay* 
toward bridging pasture need* if both 
first and sotmdytor growths ant 
available in the same season, ,
The second-year plot will provide 
early spring and summer forage, and 
possibly a sweet jclaver seed wop, This ,
, field may then be put bach to smelt
1 The ftiUtwiac SM, 'THn WfcU* Mpte’* 
1 vu eawrilH*** hr Tm fhw*. W* pewit u 
I* m u tjr tut «m  kraut am* hi the eert? w ot 
, of the elS*t»w*lt eausnr, Wreuwl IMS. The 
Uxt. Meter mu* wwStM of the kyew-ekewi 
. oeerwJjr ear etgfstwm la the kywa* of TJutt
grain in the fall or the itext spring. 
Meanwhile, the firstyeer mover 
comes usable in the late summer endtin e l . ..................
carries over to the following year»
be-
REPORT OF COUNTY
AAA TO GOVERNMENT
(Continued from first page)
Thomas, Paul R. —------    15.75
Thomas, Robert L ,------150.72
Tobin, Grover C --------------  132,74
Tamer, Jsihes E. 4------------  15176
Turner, Rpscoe.E,----------- 127.11
Turner/Wayne L. — --------- 40.12
Underwood Elliott Fisher Co.
Repairs ’-----/«,-------—  /2.0O
Victor Ad, Mach. Go,, Repairs .12.36
Walker^ Clarke, R ,------------- 6,75
Watkins, J. Ralph ----------1- 128.25
West, Paul H. — ------------ 15.75
Williamson, Raymond T, — «, 225
Xenia Office Sup* Co., Sup. - -  171,14 
Vulcanizing Co„ Xenia ^— - 4,00
period ie Uwee el
4 k
of teder.
WHITE MUMM 
1 ruie to the spot »h<ge Hie rtWto pUfrfM ley,.
And ptaewelr eteod. br Hut teMkj Who* la a low wtiUper t  heard someone **y:.
‘’Mew eapotlr l  sleep here ska*,
'"Th* lempttt easy howl «bd th» kud tkaedert 
roll,
A*d fftthefiaf’ stona* Met arise; .Yet Mbs are sty feeilose, at rest ie »r seal, 
.The tear* ms *11 wiped frost ay eye*. fTU* e»u«* or »y ytsster lidpHled me frost • 
hsms.-
I bed* ay eompeoloa.I left air sweet cbUdrea, who for me now 
meoai
In fer fktent redees to dw»U.
“I wandered, ea exUe, add straasor helow.To publkh OehrsflOB nkreed;The trump of the KoepsD ectdokfored to Wow, 
Inyltlng poor tinners to Uod .
"But when amoni strenzers, end far from 
- ray htwte,
•Ha klwlrsd or releUre nleh, 
t  met with contaptoa and sank to ^ be-tomb,
Mjr spirit to meiMiens on hUch, ", «
"00 tell my companion and children moat dear ' ;
-To weep not foe Joseph, though, gone,Tlie sure hand that led mo through' seen os dark 
sad dreiriHag Idndly assisted ms pome."............
'I oaUed st the bouse of the mourner below,
I entered, the mansion of grief.
The tears of deep Sorrow most freely did flow,
I tried, but Could give-no raUeft 
There sat a lone widow, delected and sad,
' By affliction and sorrow oppressed; -
asm ,H,im*muMmwmiiHiiHH,uinHHtHinH«»«iiUWHim
-warn
(  seeks 4s tks wMea ea u a rthdr ksrW tte;MmI .pJP :feuy> bun |
And why tksss ana nelMog Is *kr» k*f vsttef* 
Or seethe he* deep seerew Mew-Ih i  f—»-d Vom alsIUama te l l  Innlfl HII i t
m i
That |eek I out *esee fecast:
elefOent sm, Horn *  seesnk e*» he, 
ft seek* *f the Wok Hie oat.
"T ks head of aftkoOm  to p s  keosHv new, 
1 l  hot w t  aW i a y  shlldiw  l a j iewiw ; 
The friend «r my yowth U sH*ot and lew,Tw1 u^Jaa
“B ut why ebould l  ounce, o r tea) m»d e r
Wa
EEgf.
m_ WBtetir IaMM Up  wm
r im *  rimm n r im -u r n  sMM  
m f tw te y  #  Cm, . I m is n  9 ,
ftew if teHM .
i,iiioiiiriiwaji,iiiiiiieiui*iw«w»ew*‘*|we<wak|»wmefi|wa
Total Expenzea ------- $12,155,32
Xenia, Ohio, February 26,1941 
V Mileage Included »
Recapitulation of county expenses 
for the period of January 1st, 1910, 
through December 31,1940.
County Committee $ 3,815.89
Office -Clerical Expense# — 6,878.05 
Community Committeemen,
Forty people -------   5,927.33
Quota Review Committee - j ■ '20.94 
Commercial Expenses 1,512A1
TDTAL $ 18.155.32
I  hereby eertify that the above 
statement# ttta true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.
Ypwa Very Truly#
Hermsm W, Eavey, Sec.-Treas., 
** Greene County Agricultural 
j.ponaervation Committee*
I Te*ii®S
I CedaryiUe ,W. C* T. U. |
If Prohibition was a noble experi­
ment, then Repeal can only be con­
sidered an ignoble or tragic experi­
ment. ■
“No oAe but the schoolteacher is in 
so favorable U position to give- the 
truthful story about alcohol,*’ say# Dr. 
Emerxori, “The job belongs to-the men 
and women of the school classroom, 
Wd when they haVe done what the law 
af many state# have specifically re­
quired of them, the most ingenious 
end spacious Commesciaf advertising 
will make but little impression on 
youth,
“The teaching about alcohol,” he 
continues, “should give the facts upon 
which children can form their own 
opinions by ’thinking through' the re­
lation of their choices of food and 
drink to their health and way of life,
“It has been shown by a series' of 
experimental observations, that youag 
children, if having access to various 
wholesome foods known to contain 
suitable ingredients for their healthy 
growth, and if left to their prefer­
ences, select and ingest the element Of 
a healthy diet. There appears to be 
good judgment, without deficit or ex­
cess.”
Charm—Henrietta Efpperger pre­
sents the following description of ^Be­
fore and After” as regards charm: 
’A girl is never so attractive after she 
lias had something as before* After a 
drink or two your hair aort.of slips. 
Tour eyes, supposed to  silhine like 
-:tars, are fixed and glassy, more like 
marbles. Yon have an ’as is' air that 
1ms nothing to do with the freshly 
lusted finish that you bad When you 
:am# down the front hall, held out 
your" hand, and said “hello,” feeling 
;nd looking like a 'gardenia*' ”
Self Control^-After alcohol the first 
to suffer is self-control* When alcohol 
'omes .in, so me thing has to go out. 
tVhnt goes out is s«]f~eenirol. 'Tfca 
.hanges observed are: more and loud- 
iv laughter, more impulsive behavior 
with companions, carelessness in con­
versation.
F. U NELSON, O. 0 .1
1 ' \  ' ■ -1
I OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown. Ohicr
Especial Attention Given |
■V ■-. ■■•/v ■ ■' ■.
SCHOOL-AGE EYES ^
itetteMitotiiiwriwHHMteiiteteWiiimwiHi*,RHIMIHWW
- Or Htiak Hat my terms Is ksrftr 
**t« t MMt wWt oRHHiak! wa emti 
stin t ■ ■Me ookra tk» Joy efhM to«l.“Wa work k  eoM*M*a toS e*HMd kotow;
HU t u t  tew tt foOlao, 1 Hint;
Bo Ho* proodwl Ulf loot «ano*a, and raot UojH|{ |l^
Baa cooquwad *ad now la at raot."
pm m ipteiaH ^^
yWwnWIMHWHIWIIMmMIIMWIIMIUIMIMlWWWWIWUMWWia
Man Watitsd
T* seH AntomebBs Insaranse. Fifty 
ytars-er eldor preferred. Write Vie 
Doaahey, 471 Etoot Bread terete, 
CaiintiHoS, Ohio. *
HuJkUtiiSIWW#1mm.
A fftM p R tw a r* T A ii» i 
* FOR GOOD
BUDGET m jtii
a v a ila b le
W ,D teM tt«.
IF YOU NEED A
Your farm has a  certain dollar# and eenta, 
cash value# which might he ixeed aa th e  haste 
• for securing A LOAN of needed money# a t 
this, oId-fiine-commoti-senae, uiOMy-lsndiag .
-harik. Come'in end see via- ', ,f , 4 ’ ‘ , r , ’'>• *',J l *-
T H E  S P R IN G F IE L D  
S A V IN G S  S O C IE T Y
9 East Mam St. Springfield, Ohio 
Member 'Federal Deposit Insurance Ctteporation.
DO YOU WANT MOST O r 
AIL IN A  RENUGKRATORf
Dependable ferformumee day a im  day ia 
vtiMHBi*Itmarteri|testte thrifty * o d < ^  
’vaakmt-sad yea gte k te a 6 d i-b e  
OperaHeg Cist taeatUMving, taooth after. 
teoath-aad you g«e it  ia a G-B! tong 
Ufa taeeos a looting invootroent-and you 
gat-it in a G-E! Ofcouir** you aim get 
the size and die feature* you wont in a 
G-E-ond now at lowew price* in hiatury,
- « ■  - # 1 1  Y .9 5'■ODD . I  K-■ -19416-EMedsl 111
lftMi..M^weiily
McCallister Radio Service
Cedarville, Ohio
The effects of alcohol upon the drink­
er arc best studied in his changes of 
conduct, which reveal almost without 
exception inferiority of performanos, 
whether tested by the physical or psy- 
ebiai level.
Do you realise that alcoholism
5
€
s
9
I
A UTO M O BILE
B U R G LA R Y - -  - L IA B IL IT Y
O R E
Is your home properly ktsured against the 
above hazards?
#
Are your household goods insured?
It is not merely the buying of insurance that chtmts * . ,  it's 
the protection afforded!
J. G. McCORKELL A  SON 
—■A Genera) Agtetcy •—
J Cedarville, (Milo
We Write insurance oT 
every kindl
Immediate Liability Claims
Service!
1$
5
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